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L MONARCH BUTTERFLY MIGRATIONS / 

"\-here do monarch butterflies P:O in the wintertime?" A lifetime of study has 
led us to the answer to this question asked by so many naturalists over the 
past hundred years ••••• 

rwo months after the summer solstice, the monarch butterflies begin their 
annual migration to the overwintering sites. As the amo,.mt of daylight 
lessens and the ambier.t ~emperature begins to drop, in some mysterious 
manner most of the larvae undergo a hormone change such that the development 
of the reproductive organs is arrested. '!his sort of phenomenon is well
knolm in the study of ::::..grating birds, referred to as "reproductive dormancy". 

Since the monarch butterflies do not fly at night, they congregate or. suit
able roosting trees to .;pend the mght hours. If you wish to see such 
congregations, tie ~est place ~n Toronto is at Cherry ?each Park. For a 
still greater spectac:e, you ~Y wish to travel further afield and visit 
Point Pelee lfational Pa:::-k. ::'r.e best time to witness these mass overr:ight 
congregations is mid-Jeptember, although migrations begin during the last 
week of August. ?-:ot aE. monarch butterflies migrate. Some, termed "resident" 
monarchs, mate and the ~emales lay their eggs in June and July, giving rise 
to one or more F,enerations. Others, not having entered the sexual diapause, 
will move southward; the females lay eggs along the migratory route and do 
not reach the overwintering site. 

'!he direction of flight is, for the most part, to the southwestward. Some 
travel directly southwestward ...nile others move <lirectly south to the coast 
of the Gulf of Mexico, then follow the coast line to the Mexican site. Still 
others, blown eastward, will follow the Florida Peninsula, finally arrivir.g 
in Yucatan and the n-orthern parts of South America. '!his last-mentioned 
flight, termed an "aberrant migration", is now under intensive study and a 
preliminary science paper will soon appear in the journal of the Canadian 
Entomological Society. 

Studies of the migrations of the monarch butterfly were commenced in 1935 
at l-bich time experiments were carried out concerning various methods of 
marking migrants so as to follow their migratory routes and finally to locate 
the overwintering site. After numerous failures, over two hundred thousand 
miles of field travel and the alar-tagging of over three hundred thousand 
migrants (with the help of over three thousand volunteer taggers throughout 
the United States and Canada), the overwintering site was finally discovered 
in December, 1975, in the Neovolcanic Plateau (wrongly referred to as the 
Sierra Madre Mountains) of Mexico. This discovery was first announced in the 
August, 1976, issue of the National Geographic Magazine. Since this announce
ment, five areas (mountains) have been discovered mere the monarch overwinters 
with a total of 13 loci (locations where congregations occur - wrongly 
referred to as "sites" by some authors mo have since visited the areas). 

The .foregoing applies to the eastern population - east of the Rocky Mountains. 
The overwintering site of the western population - those that breed in the 
valleys of the mountains - is along the coast of California and has been known 
for many years. It is only recently that we have been able, by our tagging 
method, to loJOrk out the migratory routes of this western population and thus 
answer the reverse question, "vhere did the overwintering monarchs come from?" 
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'Ihe North American monarch butterfly is also found in the various islands 
of the South Pacific. For the past number of years we have been studying 
the movements of the monarchs in these islands to find out what migratory 
pattern develops now that they have been transferred to the sout.~ern hemi
sphere. Science papers presenting the data and results arG now being 
prepared for publication. 

In addition to the studies of the migrations, various aspects of the 
biology of monarchs have been considered such as disease; parasites; 
fluctuation of numbers; structures of larvae and adults; the sit11ificance 
of the "gold spots" of the pupae; the histology of the male alar eland; 
rates of development of egg, larva and pupa under various temperature 
conditions. It is hoped that all of this knowledge, accumulated over the 
past forty-four years, will soon appear in book form. 

(F.d. fote: 'Ihe author and his wife, ---Norah R. Urquhart, a.ct as a central 
office for the study of insect 
movements for most of the -world. 
Dr. Fred Urquhart 'ltias a TFN 
member as a boy of 16, 
interested in collecting 
insects as a hobby, and 
over many years was active 
:tn TFN as well as being 
one of the founding 
members of the 
Federation of 
Ontario 
Naturalists. ) 
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AUDITOR'S REPORT 

To: MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

I have examined the balance sheet of the Toronto Field Naturalists 
as at February 28, 1979 and the income statement for the year then ended. 
My examination included a general review of the accounting procedures 
and such tests of the accounting records and other supporting evidence 
as I considered necessary in the circumatances. 

Memberships, donations and other revenues are as shown in the 
books. These receipts have been tested by me to bank deposits. However, 
because of their nature, these revenues are not susceptible to complete 
audit verification. 

In my opinion, subject to the limitation of the scope of my audit 
as explained above, these financial statements present fairly the 
financial position of the corporation as at February 28, 1979 and the 
results of its operations for the year then ended, in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the preceding year. 

TORONTO, CANADA 
April 12, 1979 Chartered Accountant 

75 Crossbow Crescent, Willowdale. Ontario M2J 3M3 - (4161 491 -1564 

TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

(incorporated without share capital under the laws 
of the Province of Ontario) 

BALANCE SHEET 

as at February 28 1 1979 

Current Assets 
Cash - for general club purposes 
Accounts Receivable 
Accrued Interest 
Short Term Investments 
Inventory - at cost 

Other Assets 

ASSETS 

Cash - restricted for J. Baillie Reserve (Note 1) 

Property and Equipment 
Land 
Building 3,050 
Less Accumulated Depreciation 450 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 
Government Grant (Note 2) 
Unexpired Subscriptions 

EQUITY · 

Reserve for future expenditures re J. Baillie 
Reserve (Note 1) 

Retained Earnings 
Balance at beginning of year 
Income (loss) for year 

Total Liabilities and Equity 

Working Capital: Dollars 
Ratio: 

APPROVED ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD 

(Director) 

56,962 
814 

1979 

$ 1,069 
633 
400 

12,000 
3,902 

18,004 

9,081 

42,770 

2,600 

45,370 

$ 72,455 

$ 3,019 
1,350 
1,229 

5,598 

9,081 

5 7, 776 

66,857 

$ 72,455 

$ 12,406 
3.22 

1978 

$ 10,020 
426 

90 
2,500 
2,099 

15,135 

2,791 

42,770 

2,800 

45,570 

$ 63,496 
~ 

$ 759 
2,870 
1,356 

4,985 

1,549 

58,223 
( 1,261) 

58,511 

$ 63,496 

$ 10,150 
3.04 

(Director) 

The attached notes are an integral part of these financial statements 



r-------------------_r------------------ -------·- -
TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

INCOME STATEMENT 

For the year ended February 28 1 1979 

REVENUE 

Membership Fees 
Income earning programmes: 

Audubon Wild Life Films 
Publications 

EXPENSES 

Subsidized programmes: 
Outings 
Ontario Field Biologist publications 

Advertising and Publicity 
Donations and Affiliation fees 
Honor aria 
Legal 
Mailing Expense 

0\ Meetings Expenses 
Office Expense 
Postage 
Printing 
Ravine Preservation - O.M.B. costs 
Telephone 

Operating Income (loss) 

Interest Income 

Cash Flow (loss) 

Depreci;i.tion 

Net Income (loss) before donations 

Donations 

·Net Income (loss) 

1979 

$12,120 

1,130 
68 

13,318 

38 
1,724 

91 
685 

1,762 
90 

640 
1,376 

237 
2, 703 
3,542 

373 
234 

13,495 

177 

570 

393 

200 

193 

621 

$ 814 

1978 
(Note 1) 

$ 9,098 

947 
595 

10,640 

56 
328 
197 
375 

1,720 
100 

1,058 
1,313 

267 
3,119 
3,925 

438 
214 

13,110 

2,470 

1,149 

1,321 

250 

1,571 

310 

($1,261 ) 

The attached notes are an integral part of these financial statements 

TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

as at February 28, 1979 

NOTE l - ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

PROPERTY VALUATION 

The Land and Shelter at the Baillie Nature Reserve are recorde~ 

at cost. The cost of the Shelter is being amortized on a straight! 

line basis over: its estimated useful life of 15 years. 

JAMES BAILLIE NATURE RESERVE 

Prior to this year, donations received for, and the opera : Jng 

costs (insurance, taxes, maintenance) of the Reserve were recordi?d 

through the Club's normal income and expense accounts. The Cluh s 

current policy is to segregate the donations received on the 

financial statements, and to use these funds solely for: Reserve 

purposes. The effect on the prior ye?r's income statement is 

analysed as follows: 

Reduction of donations income 

Reduction of operating expenses 

Net Reduction of Income 

NOTE 2 - GOVERNMENT GRANT 

$2,573 

1,024 

$1,549 

The Club received a Wintario Grant of $2,870 to finance 50% of the 

cost of production and publication of a Toronto Bird Finding Guide 

Book. Total costs of $3,268 have been incurred to February 28. 1979 

and the Club's share, amounting to $1,634, has been included in 

will approximate $1,500. 

.. 

_"T" ____ i_n_v_e_n_t_o_r_y_. __ T_h_e_C_l_u_b_' _s_s_h_a_r_e_o_f _t_h_e--co st to complete -t-·h--i s-prn J"' I 



TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

DEPARTMENTAL INCOME STATEMENT 

For the iear ended Februari 28 2 1979 
Regular Ontario 
Club Publi- Field Audubon J. Baillie 

Total Activities Outings cations Biologist Films Reserve 
(Note 1) 

Revenue $ 25,355 $ 12,120 $ 4,561 $1,144 $1,842 s 4,823 $ 865 

t:o~ts 

Advertising & Publicity 91 91 
Donations & Affiliation Fees 685 68S 
Honoraria 2,112 1,762 so 300 
Legal 90 90 
Mailing Expense 640 640 
Meetings Expense 2,410 1,376 1,034 
Taxes, Insurance & Maintenance 865 86S 
Office Supplies 237 237 
Outings Expense 4,599 4,599 
Postage 3,698 2,703 495 S00 
Printing, Publications, Films 8,842 3,542 1,076 2,365 1,859 
OFB Special Publication 11, 

less sales proceeds 656 6S6 
Ravine Preservation - CMB costs 373 373 
Telephone 234 234 

2S, 532 11,733 4,599 1,076 3,566 3,693 865 

Operating Margin (Loss) 177 387 38 ) 68 ( 1, 724 ) 1,130 

Interest Income 570 lli 
Cash Flow (Loss) 393 957 38) 68 1,724 1,130 

Depreciation on Shelter at Reserve 200 200 

Nee Income (Loss) - Regular Operations 193 957 38) 68 ( .1, 724 1,130 ( 200) 

Donations 621 621 

Net Income (Losa) $ 814 $1,578 $( 38) $ 68 $( 1,724 ) $ 1,130 $ ( 200 ) 

- -- - - -- -- -
The attached notes are an integral part of these financial statements 

----,i·~!'" _.-IP-:~~~---= .. __,..,--~- =-~ ~ - -,. : . ~ ~---~ ~ ·=.-·-·'-·_::C- ~C-•;~:7; _:::,,- -,.-~= .. -----

- ;;:_:~~. ___ :__, . -- ---~·--~~~ - •~:-,--.. ---
~ - . • -- ~ 
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~I IMl'ORTAIIT llln'ICE:@J 
We have changed. our system for mailing ne'Hsletters. If you are planning to move 
or if your address is not correct 9 please advise us by calling our Membership 
Secretary, Ida Hanson, at 488-7304. Changes can now be made quickly and easily. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NDrICE 
Life Members and members paid up to September 1980, please ignore this notice. 
(Those who have joined since March 1, 1979 are enrolled to September 1. 1980.) 

••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

To: Toronto Field Na.tum.lists 
83 Joicey Blvd., Date ___________ _ 
Toronto, ont. M5M 2T4 

PIE.ASE PRINT OR TYPE 
I wish to O join, Q renew, Q give a membership to: 

.. 
Na.me(s) ___________________________ _ 

Address -------------------------------
________________ _;Postal Code _______ _ 

Telephone Number(s) ______________________ _ 

Remittance enclosed in the amount of: 

Q $14.00 Fauiily (husband and wife) 

0 $8.50 Senior Family (husband. & wife 65+) 

0 $6.oo Stu:lent 

0 $150.00 Corporate 

C\ $10.00 Single 

( ) $6.oo Senior Single 

i ' $150.00 Life 

-IHI-If gift, name of donor: 
(A gift card will be sent.~---------------------
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/ EXPLORING TORONTO'S "HOP AND CRAWL• / 

I invite you out•or-d.oors this fall into a different and fascinating world. 
Depending on your fraae or mind you will be intrcxluced to the most loathed or 
most beautiful creatures in Ontario, your detective powers will be challenged, 
am you will have an opportunity to discover new natural areas. 
In all C&nada, southern Ontario has the richest array of reptiles am. amphibians. 
Even in Metropolitan Toronto the opportunity to stuiy these animals, collectively 
knom as herptiles, remains · high, thanks largely to the numerous valleys and 
foresight of the Metropolitan Toronto am Region Conservation Authority (M'l'RCA). 

CODUlon inhabitants incluie7 kinds of snakes, J turtles, .5 salama.mers, 1 toad, 
and 6 frogs. They are easily identified, but 'the real ~ascina.tion is in the 
roles of the various species within their ha.bi tats. Don't go just to see a 
snake or hear a frog. Explare the habitat; ask yourself questions: Wey is this 
animal here? What habitats a.re available? Wha.t is the animal ea.ting? What is 
eating it? Where did it spend the winter or repra:luce? How is it ad&,pted. to 
its setting? Exploring queations like thesa is far more interesting than just 
seeing the species. 

Where to gos Toronto's ravines, valleylands , wooded hillsides, and even 
abandoned fields and lots a:x:e all worth exploring. The more wild and varied the 
areas, the better yiour ch!lnces. But don't be misledJ far many ye&rA one of my 
favourite ~erping• spots was among an assortment of constniction rubble in a 
vacant lot. Particularly good locations inclm.es 

1. The west branch of the Don Valley wprive~ from Bayview AvenUA. 

2. Marningside Park - the meadows at th~ northeast corner of the park provide 
excellent -iterping• as does the marsh itaf!lf during spring frog-spariing. 

J. Highland Creek Valley - Old ~ton Baad. provides access to. large areas 
of parkland. 

4. Lower Rouge Valley 

5• Mouth of Duffin Creek - I&rge marshes excellent for turtles am a variety of 
frogs. 

6. Hien Park - The wildemess areas of the park renain •hollle to several snakes, 
and the upper marshy shorelines of Grenadier Pond are excellent. 

7. Ernest Thompson Seton Park - Several excellent ponds and hillsides below IBM 
and the Science Centre are good for watching frogs, turtles, and snakes. 
Hikbg north into Wilket Creek and Sftren& Gundy Parks can also be useful. 

8. Sniythe Parle - This small park is almost all rebuilt upon advice :from the FON 
and the determined efforts or the Borough of York's Parks am Recreation Dept. 
Once worked out as a gravel pit, the area now supports a. series of developing 
ponds a.nd excellent herptiles. 

9. Credit Valley - Ma.r11 locations along the Credit remain in a wild state and 
a.re worth exploring. The Credit still contains sporadic populations of 
ring-necked snakes and .several excellent salAnander wood.a. 

10. Conservation areas - Boyd, Cold Creek, Bruce's Mill, Palg:r.ave a.nd Albion Hills 
provide excellent opportunities. You can obtain useful maps by calling: 
Ml'RCA (661-6600), Metro Parks Dept. (J67-8186)J Ont. Govt. (965-3081). 
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When to go: First and foremost, go often, from April through October. Go in 
all kinds of weather, at different times of the day and night. For snakes and 
turtles, any time of the day will be good. The best times tend to be sunny 
mornings following cool nights when these •herps .. will be sunning and foraging. 
For frogs, explore a.11 kinds of ponds right through the day. At spa.wming times 
it is often more productive to explore a.t night when all sounds have died a.way 
except for the racket the frogs are ma.king. Ea.ch species breeds at a different 
time in the spring, so do make repeated trips. 

How to look: Salamanders hardly ever expose themselves; terrestrial species spend 
nearly all of their lives in nutrient-rich settings beneath logs or debris. The 
same is true of DeKay's and Red•bellied snakes. Hence, one of the best ways to 
search is to turn over debris, rocks, and logs. HOWEVER, IT IS IMPERATIVE that 
all material be returned to its original position; otherwise this habitat is 
destroyed for months. IT IS ALSO IMPERATIVE that you do not tear apart logs and 
stumps; it takes decades, even centuries, for the trees to grow, fa.11, and deca.y 
to a condition ideal for herptiles. 
Mulpuppies are rarely ever seen except in fishermen's nets, but spotted newts are 
found in shallow water along overhanging edges of ponds and slow-moving, 
unpolluted streams. Occasionally they turn up in dip-nets when you are exploring 
for invertebrates or frogs. 

For snakes, the best approach is to walk slowly, exploring around rocks, logs, 
and the edges of ponds and marshes. The times tend to be sunny mornings following 
cool nights when snakes will be sunning or foraging. Watch for motion rather 
than shapes. In deep grass walk in short quick bursts of three or four steps, 
then pause suldenly to listen for the rustle of movement. Travelling snakes may 
often be flushed into view. 

Sunny morning viewing and shoreline walking are also productive for turtles. If 
you are in a canoe. approach slowly, "Indian paddling" only from the stern. One 
ca.n often approach to within 6 or 8 feet. If the animal dives, have the patience 
to wait for it to surface; you can enjoy the sounds and hone your scanning. 
abilities while waiting. 

Patience is also a great asset for frog-watching. During vocalizing periods 
silence will often la.st J to 5 minutes after a disruption. And upset frogs may 
remain submerged for 2 to 3 minutes. Soon you will learn to spot the ripple of 
an emerging head or a protrwing nose and approach closely enough to see or slip 
a dip-net in front. Tadpoles may readily be dip-netted for examination in a 
bottle of water, not on dry land. 

If you do capture any of these animals to examine them, remember two vital 
points: Do not handle amphibians an;y more than is essential. Handling removes 
the slime which protects their skin and your body heat can quickly (in 2 to 5 
minutes) "cook• small frogs and salamanders. Also, all herptiles should be 
released immediately after examination. It is far better to see the animals in 
the wild, and this avoids depletion of often small url:an populations. 

What to take: Waterproof boots are really all that you need. Binoculars and a. 
magnifying glass are often handy. If you want to examine frogs/tadpoles "in 
hand .. take along a dip-net and a bottle, but do not punch downwanl-protruling 
holes in the bottle lid. 

Knowing what vou see: Five excellent sources of information which should be 
available from local libraries are: Snakes of ontario by E.B.S. Logier, Snakes 
of Ontario by B. Froom, Turtles of Cana.de by B. Froom, Peterson •s Field Guide to 
Reptiles apd Amphibians by R. Conant, and Voices of the Night (a recoxd a.lbwn). 
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Wh&t you a;:e likely to sees 

Snakes 

Red-bellied and DeKay's Snakes are both short (a• to 12•), sandy brown above, 
very secretive, am feed upon w01'11S, slugs and some insects. DeKa.y's has a 
c~-coloured bellys the Red-bellied, a bright pink underside. 

~m Garter ia by far our moat common snake with yellow (or greenish) and 
black stripes. Diet and habitat both vary widely and the species af'ten finds 
its way into gaxdens. 

EELstern Milk Snake is smooth with brown blotches and sa4dle on a cream-coloured 
background. A c<lll8trlctor, it frequents logs, wooden debris, old foundations, 
and aeadow, where it feeds an smll lll&Jd&lS. It often mimics rattlesnakes by 
Yibrating its tail in dry leaves, but is harmless. No poisonous snakes occur 
ea.at or Hallil tm along lake ontar10. 
Ring-necked Snake is 10• to 15• long, bl&ok al)ove with a vivid yellow or orange 
belly am ring aroum. the neck. It is found only in a few localitsed woodland 
colonies whexe it feeds upon salamnders. 

Smooth Green Sna,k@ is, as the name implies, glossy and emerald green, 12• to 
18 .. :J,ong. A reasonably common inhabitant of' meadows, it feeds on a wide variety 
of inaeota and is seldom seen except. under longs or debris. 

Turtles 

MidlAad Painted is the comon turtles appears in ponds where it spends oonsidaxable 
ti• basking and fomging upon a wide variety ar invertebrates, minnows, &Dd 
frogs. Genemlly dark above with a fringe of red patterns and yellow and red 
h&ad-arklnga, it is fascinating to stmy. 
Snapping appears a.long !Ake Ontario's shoreline marshes am in a few of the 
river m.xahea am larger ponds. It spends moat of its time sunning just beneath 
the surface. It is our most important scavenger and deserves to be respected both 
far its value to people and for its biting ability: 

Stinkpot us very ahdlar to a snapping turtle in appearance but reaches only 4• 
and has a hichlY domed and smooth shell. It feeds mostly on fish. 

Frogs and Toad 

Aurioan 'lead is the only species of toad found in southern Ontario. It ventuxes 
far through wooded valleys where it feeds upon all manner of invertebrates. large 
nW1bers congxegate each spring to trill, mate, and Jay eggs. Tiny black tadpoles 
mature quickly, becoming quarter-inch toads by mid--,July whan te11poxary ponds 
evapomte. 

I.eop:1,:rd Frog is a shoreline or wet-meadow species with light green splotches 
separated by darker ribbons. A wide-ranging feeder, it is our most cOJIIJlon frog. 

Green l'rog ia ver:y similar in appearance to the bullfrog but seldom attains a 
length of' over 2t•• It feeds widely on invertebrates, spending almost all of its 
time in gm.say ponds or marsh edges. 

Bullfreg is well known to everyone for its mting call. It appeaxs in some of 
Toronto's larger poms where it feeds oo anything that moves including smaller 
bullfrogs. 

Spring Peepers. Chorus, and Wood Frogs a:ro three similar species in appearance, 
reaching &bout l¼". Distinguished by its raccoon mask, the Wood Frog spends 
most of its time in moist wood.es the Spring Peeper bears a large X on its mcks 
while the Chorus frog is an even gL'&.Y or brown. 

11 



Salamanders 

Spotted. Newt is the one aquatic salamander likely to be seen. The 4" ad.ult is 
greenish with two rows of red spots, After the aquatic larval stage, it enters 
its intermediate stage, the "red eft•, a.nd spends several years terrestrially 
under logs where it feeds on insects. A rare animal, it indicates a healthy 
and diverse ecosystem. 
~ud~upp~ is the single salamander with permanent gills. Attaining 18" it lives 
in lake Ontario a.nd Grenadier Pond and adjusts its gills depending upon water 
conditions. 

Spotted Sa_lamander reaches 6", is heavy-bodied and bl.a.ck with two rows of vivid 
yellow spots. It requires large, well-rotted logs in a mature forest, and is 
becoming rare through habitat destruction, often by those searching for 
salamanders. 

~efferson' s and Blue-spotted Sala.ma~e~ comprise a complex where two species 
interbreed. They are dark bluish or bl.a.ck salamanders , often with faintly 
lighter blue spots. Heavy-bodied, they reach S' and are becoming rare for the 
same reasons as the Spotted Sala.ma.nder. 

Red-backed Salamander is by far our most common species, reaching 2 to J". It 
may bear a red stripe down its back or be evenly dark. This small species 
spends much time under branches , logs, rocks , or even forest du.ff. It feeds on 
worms and a. wide variety of invertebrates . 

In conclusion: Worry little a.bout identifying what you see. Concentrate rather 
upon discovering the "world" from the view of those tha.t "hop and crawl" about 
the surface of this earth. For those who would like to learn more , the Federation 
of Ontario Natura.lists is holding a herpetology workshop in September. For 
information call 444-8419, 

Mike Singleton ... ........................................................................... 
n• note. Believe it or not, this article was intended. for our May newsletter 
:remember the red eft on the COV'er). It was mailed on March JO; however, due 

to our "hop and crawl" 111&11 service, we received it June 8. 

/ TOWARD A OONSERVffi SOCIETY/ 

Sam Hambly is a member of TF.N Ylilo takes conservation seriously. As well as 
running a natural science camp for boys and girls from 7 to 15, he has 
developed a new type of composter. It consists of a simple, insulated, 
knockdown composting box and starter package which can be made in a variety 
of sizes and used either outdoors or indoors, The insulation boards keep 
the compost pile "WOrking longer than our climate usually permits- and the 
knockdo,m aspect makes the pile easy to get at f or gardeninv, purooses . 
Kitchen scraps can be turned into a good soil improver i nstead of s;,ell inr,; 
landfi l l sites. Reduction at source is the best a:-1swer to the r;ar ba:re 

. _ - --- - -·- - -'~ Y -~~~ th ____ J 
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• Sept. l 
to 3 

LESLIE STBEET SPIT - Jall ~ird Migration 
Go on 1our o~. Park in the small parking area 1na1d.e the ptee 
at the south end of Leslie Street or take the Queen car to 
Leislie and the SPECIAL Spit bus. 

B'Qifil - The SPllCI.AL bua is not t,%peeted. to run after September 9. Yor 
- last minute information c~l S6}-2035. 

WedneaclaT 
Sept. 5 
10.00 a.in. 

Saturcla1" 
Sept. 8 
2.00 P••• 

Sunday 
Sept. 9 
2.00 l)•ll%,. 

Yea.need.q 
Sept. 12 
9.30 a,.m., 

Saturdq 
Sept. 15 
7.30 ~· 

Sa.turdq 
Sept. 15 
9.00 a,.m. 

WOOimI:&E mlACB - llaturs Walle, migrating Monarch Butterflies 
Leader: Laura Gi~s~r 
Meet on the boal"d'we.llc. (~een car to Lee .Avenu~.) Walk tbro'QCh 
Kew Garden_. ~,o the boe.rd•&lk on the lakeehore. Mttet near the 
li:£111 &aTing ■tation. lf• @all wl'!lk W&ast. 

IBlmSlf THOMPSON Sll'rON P.UOC - ~.1tetchi11g f:rom Nature 
Leader: Diena Banvill~ (690-1963) 
Meet i:a. tha parking lot. (lilglin'ton iast f34 ba.1 :trom lglin.toa 
nbwq statio~ to Leelie S'Gre~i. Go down the etepe near the 
traffic lights on the south side of Eglinton.) 
Oare. Uae Wilke't Oreei: Far,: entrance off Lealie Stree\ JD.it 
n'o'rth of l:glinton A"V'ena.e. )'ollov road. to the len and 'Qllder the 
'bl'idge to the ~a~ lo" of lrn.eet Thomp1on Seton Park. 
• If bad dt\f wil:!. 11or.1: illd.oore .l'G the Scienc~ Ce:n.tre. Beginners 
to advanced; i1ba:riac: 1dad.B e.nii/or upertiae. Sketching llake• 
ne.tm-8:11,rh mo?'e obs.,rvant. Come and t~ 70v hand. 

HIGSLAli!J C~ - li'"""t:re Ww.k . . -

Leader: Stella Kr7zanovd:i 
Meet ~t ~h~ •est end of Lewr~ace Ave:uue bridge croaeinc Elighland 
Creu (ap:proX. lt 1111ln ea11'G ot Xing11ton Road). Lawrence :&ut 
54A bus trom Eglint011 h.b,nq- •~ation. to BeechgroTe or Scarbor~ 
##56 blls :fro& W~o.en sublrlq' ete.tion, to La.wi'ence;. -·Trana:ter to aey 
eastbOUDd bu and. ge1 off at :Beechgrne.) 

MOSBROOXS J'OB. BG IJlltllltS 
Leader: Jean Macdonald 
~his outing rlll provide an introduction to ma.ehroom identification. 
(Ye mq not definitely idtintif7 aey.) A few apecimene will be 
collected. for 0%a.Dlinet.tion. Ye will not gather for food. Jor 
further information call Jea11. Macdonald, 425-65961 Sept. 51 6 or 7. 
(Oa.t...of-town; number of care limited.) 

LESLIE s~ SPI! - larly !irds 
Leader: Chip Weseloh 
Meet in the parking area just inlide the gate• at the 1outh em 
of Leelie Street. (Qµeen car to Lealie Street, wallc eoa.th about 
½ mile.) 

HIGH '.PA.RX: - :Botany {Goldenrod.a and Aetere) 
Leader: Emily Hamil ton 
Meet i:a the first parking lot on Wen ltoad, which 11 m 7our right 
as you enter from Bloor Street West at Eligh Park .lTeJlUe. (SU'\rwa7 
to High Park station.) 

lJ 
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JALL OUTims - Contimied 

Sunday 
Sept. 16 
2.00 p.m. 

Sept. 17, 
18 or 19 

Wednesda.y' 
Sept. 19 
9.45 a.m. 

Saturd.q 
Sept. 22 
9.00 a.m. 

Sundey 
Sept . 23 
10.00 a. m. 

Wednesday 
Sept. 26 
10.00 a.m. 

Sa.turd113 
Sept. 29 
10.00 a.m. 

Vl:ST 00N (Earl Bales Park) - Nature Walk 
Lee.der: Molly Campbell 
}1eet in the first parking area on the right• inside the Earl 
·:Bales Park entrance on Bathurst Street, south of Sheppard. (Bathurst 
#7 or f7A bus from st. Clair suuway station. Get off first stop 
north of York Downs Drive.) 

Reserve your place on the bus outing on Sept. 30 for HERITAGE 
!!mJS, by phoning Pat Jones, 763-2062 after 6.oo p.m. Confirm b~ 
sending fare ($4.oo payable to Toronto Field Natur~1ists Heritage 
Trees) to Mias Helen Yemen, 200 Brooke Avenue, Toronto, M5M 2K6. 
Cheques must be received by September 26. 

PROFESSOR McCREDY1S PROPERI'Y FOR HONEY BEES 
Leader: Bill Dibble 
Meet at the Metro Zoo entrance at 9.45 a.m. Cars will take us the 
short remaining distance. (Subway to Warden station. From there 
take the 9.00 a.m. Scarborough s6c· bus to Zoo entrance). Bring 
lunch to carry. 

LESLIE STBEET SPIT - Birds 
Leader: Herb Elliott 
Meet at the foot of Leslie Street, in the parking area just inside 
the gates. (~ueen car to Leslie; walk about½ mile south). 

VIVIAN FOREST - Birds 
Leader: Ed Franks 
Meet at the crossroads in Ballantra.e. This is a. hamlet on Hwy. 48 
about 11 miles north of Markham. Bring lunch as outing may be 
continued in the afternoon. 

BLUFFER'S PARK (Scarborough :Bluffs) - Nature Walk 
Leader: Laura Greer 
Meet at the south-west corner of Kingston Road and Brimley. 
{Xingston Road 112 bus from Victoria Park subway station to 
:Brimley.) 

ROUGE RIVER - Nature Walle 
Leader: John Lowe-Wylde (24e-5628) 
Meet in the Caper Valley ski parking lot. Bring lunch. Those 
planning to attend please phone John between September 24 and 27. 

MN .. ,us {r" J l-,,-...,..,,....,,...,....., 
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I.ALL OtJ!IlllGS - Co~tinu~d 

SUAd&y 
Sept. 30 
10.00 s11m• 

CJ,1:RIMO»T All.A ~ Strea.m Life Study 
Leader: !?A....ll S021e:re 
Car Pool; If interested, as driver or passenger, call 698-0307 
i:tter 6.oo p11m. en Wedneadq Septo 12 or Wednesday Sept. 19. 
L1-J.1ie4 to :fi:r-at 12 people who ca.ll. Bring lunch. a.nd high 
~bbfl' boot1,, 

Sund~ 
Sept., 30 
2.00 p.a. 

•BEB.It.AG~ T:i:w:e 

Satnrda,v 
Oct,. 6 
8.00 a.n. 

Saturday 
Oct. 6 
9 .35 a .. m. 

Monday 
Oct. g 
9.00 a.m. 
!banka
t;ivi!?§ 

RAIN 
'6 .... 

Leacler, ~ s.iith 
BIS O'O!I:lm. An outing to loo~ at unique or representati~e speciffiens 
of tre~1 ~hich should be preserTed ae a public reRou.rce., Trees 
will be in le~f end perhaps colour. 
Meet at the L~g1slativ~ Building, Q.ueen1 s Parks Parking will be 
per~.itted on p~(';l,le~~y ad.Joining the buildi~~e 

BOUGE lU VER - c~».o~ !:rip 
L

0

~ad~::-,3; ~ t;'cb'l\ E.ilny SJl.d. ltathy LindAe-y 
:Bring 7ow: ~ ~&"toe, :paddlee 9 life Jacket~ food and dx-itik:" 
It 7cu. p1An to Attend please call John fille;y, 976-3542, de.,'ftl!,o 
October 1 to t~ ... 

BRO:n'E PBOVINCIAL PAlUC - Birds 
Leader; Peter V8l'.\ Dyk:en 
Keet at tho l3ro:o.te GO :"}t,a,Uon., GO t:rain. leava{I UJ..1ion, Station at 
S.,43 a,.,m" and 8-t":'i?Jes in Oa1n:Ule P..t 9.20 a,.m.., Change to GO bu.o 
which arriTes at Bronte GO station at 9.35 a.m~ 
Ca.rn.. Go ~est on tae Q~ to the Bronte Road t1'.,:-noff" turn sou.th 
oiB'rcmt.~ liMd.. :C.m!"'~i,•;t~l;y eoqtl:!. of th~ ~W tur.n east to the 
:Bronte GO station. B:r:t~ lun,:h,. 

!OROITO ISLAND - »ird.s 
Leeder: George Jrsirf"-~ld 
Meet a.t thA ,:r.,:t,a,p.a, ,fli~cy Terrunal Bt the :foot of' B,-y Strset at 
9.,00 a@m.to t.Pk~ the fi~at av~ilable ferr~s B~ing 7oor me~ber
Bhip t:P..rd A.nd ,-. , .~ .ob. tc- e~~ry., 

EN'ln'. RONHEN'l'AL GROUl? 

The former Ravine and ~~t~~front G~oups h~ve been combined to 
form the Envi~onment~l Group~ The fir~t meeting will be held 
in October at Huron Street Public School. Full details will 
he given in the October Newslett~r, but plann are being mad-
to have a presentation of slides taken by TFN members. If 
you have any slides nf environmental i~terest, please call 
Melanie Milanich~ 92~-0338~ BP that ~he program can be 
arranged. 
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BIRD GUIDES 

Query: ·.vh.at is pocket size, light green in colour, 
thirty years old, used by thousands of 
people, and now being revised for the 
first time? 

Answer: Roger Tory Peterson's "Field Guide 
to the Birds 11 

Roger Tory Peterson wrote 1'The Field Guide to the !3irds" in 1934. 
It was the first bird identification book printed; the first 
printing sold out in a week, and the book has been selling 
steadily ever since. For some decades there were no competitive 
books, but that situation changed recently and now there are 
two strong competitors: 
- The Golden Press Guide to Field Identification, and, 
- The Audubon Society Field Guide to the r~orth ,-.:nerican Birds. 
In addition, there are of course many lesser bird books. 

All three of the leading guides are now being revised. For his 
revision Peterson is doing all of his bird painti~gs over again, 
about a thousand in all, and this time they will all be in 
colour. Some new birds will be added, and occasionally names 
have been changed. Ranges have extended for some birds, and a 
few like the 1'iockingbird have established thems elves a s year
rounders instead of summer visitors. Yeterson began the revision 
ten years ago. One change in the new book which will please many 
people will be the placing of the text on the opposite page to 
the picture of the bird. 

Of course the number of birders in North America has grown tremen
dously and in 1975 the Audubon Society claimed to have 335,800 
members. Audubon 1 s bird book, contai~ing photographs instead of 
original drawings or paintings, was an i□mediate success. The 
controversy continues as to which is the more helpful in identifi
cation - drawings or photographs - and perhaps has a good deal to 
do with the need felt by birders to have mo~e than one bird book 
at hand, to be used in case of doubt. 

"Toronto the Green• Slide Sh01'f 

The slide show created by the Ra.vine Group this :pa.st winter ha.snow been shown 
six times to a total of' Li._50 people. Anyone interested in this program should 
contact the TFN Photo Librarian, Roger Chittenden. at 757..J.i.363 • 
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Meetings of the Botany Grou~ are h~l~ o~ the third Tuesday of 
each 1110nth at 8~00 p.m~, in the basement eafeteria of 
Hodgson Public School, Davi~ville A?enue, just east of 
Mt. Plea■ant Road. By TTC, take Mt~ Pleasant bus Noo 74 from 
St., Cle.ir subway s·tation or Paviaville bua No. 28B from 
Davi11ville subway staticm . ., :£liU:::'Jdng is '1!.vailable in school 
parking lot at the baek of tb~ ~~hfX>l; ~nter fr~m Millwood 
Road~ 

The following ?,!:'09ra.m,._ ~_._,,.,c b111en '.':)l"n!'-~d for the Botany Group: 

Oct. 16, 1979 e Oll'l,ttiJer0 ~ ~ J\,~cti~ F;l.orta - J:!lus~rat.ed Tll.l!: 
= H:i::- - :1('?-,.n. r:::tl~~ ~ u ~ o.t".! T.. Bot~im:r Dept A 

Nov~ 2n, 197~~ ~l~~~q ~i ~~~ic~ - Allustrated Talk 
~ M~~ ~~ith Saui~~~, Brampton 

This- will b,q ~ ""~i!!',t ~~finer with the Ci~ri.c G~rd~n. Centre 
and w:tll ~ held at ~?.l~ ':@nt~~ .. '777 :r.,ll.WX'ence -~'re,, :g. (' at Leelie~ 

Jan. 15~ 1980Q Lili~~ea~ - Allw,t~at~~ ~elk 
~ ~~.. ~~~l~ ~~~~!\'!I, ~ll'Mi ~~8"' SO!r~ Gunn 

"."';-;.~9-~.i:,.=!l!!!absl Sm~11er 
~~'?-93,1 

Mark the follffl!:l'in,g d.f!~el!t IO~ yrm,,_. ,..,.,...,,,end~t" and i,l~~ t@ at.t.end 
the 'l'PN monthly ~tin~ "'-tt~i.~g th~ coming yea!:° ? Further 
details abcnt't 'th.P- p~~~~~!ffl.~ ~,.:1. iJ.1;'::?~,1!1.K' iin t.h~ ~~~:::l@!!~te:r. a~ch 
month .. 

TuesdaI, Se~t~ 4r 1~7!r 
Mondat, Oct., l ~ l.97~ 

Monda?:, N0'-7 e ~I' 1!)19 

MondaI, Dec. l, 1919 
Monday, Jan~ .... 19@0 I, 

Mondar, Feb., ",, 1980 
Mondar, Mar. 3, 1980 

M_ondaI, Apr .. 1e 1980 

Monda?_, May 5r 1980 

Fillr.l ~,:gh;t (~e~ page JP:- f0~ detl'.ilA) 
nl!'t:t:z:.-1tyf! Ma:t"t3h 
,,., ~%'a.. Valaru,;l'I t"',.oolesch~!!lka 
~nn'Sj~,. aistoey e,nd Crim$ 
~ ~~nfes~o~ John F~ Mo~~~n-Jones 
To be tnnounced 
~~nnd~ C,eece on th~ M~t~zf~ont 
- Hr. Hax-ry Lum!!Jden 
To )ie announced 
r1lby D!P03aU~R Died Ou~ 
- D~. W. E~ S'tiitinton 
Endangered Species 
- Dr~ Warren Wagner 
~nnual Meeting 
Tor.onto--The Rouge Ri ~J•o~ 
- Mr~ Jobn Riley 
~oronto--The Waterfront 
- M~. Steve Varga 
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OUTINGS REPORT 
March 18. Mt. Pleaaant Cemetery - Em117 Hamilton - approxiSll:ltely 70 people -
fine, •UllllY, 5°c; aome 1noW7 patchee. Thie walk was taken for the purpose of 
identifying tree, in winter bJ their twigs. As many branches of the trees in 
thia Arboretum are out of reach, we studied various types of twigs and their 
featurea from apecimena brought in by the leader. We then discussed the• in 
the vicinit7 of similar treet. A very intereeted group of people was present. 
March 24. Long Point - Chip and Linda Weseloh - 45 people - cloudy and cool 
with intermittent rain. The group saw Lesser Scaup, Northern Shoveler, Blue
winged Teal>Gadwall and Wigeon, Common Goldeneye, Red-breasted and Common 
Mergansers and Canvasback and a Redhead. Some saw a Great Horned Owl. A visit 
was made to the LPBO where some of the banding and trapping techni4ues were 
seen. Just as the group was about to leave six Whistling Swans glided byl 
March 28. U of T Greenhouses and Herbarium - Emerson and Eleanor Skelton -
46 people. The group vitited the Herbarium which concerns itself with the 
collection of plants from Ontario and their proper storage. Some of their 
material 1s 150 years old. Shella McKay, Assistant Curator described the 
process for preparing the plants. Amateur botanists can play a.n important 
part in collecting and providing plants. The group then visited the 
greenhouses largely devoted to research. Special plants from all parts of 
the world are on display. . . . 
A~ril S. High Park - Helen Smith - 35 people. Cloud, light east wind, about oc. About 27 of the group were appreciative beginners. 23 species noted 
including killdeer, brown creeper, golden-crowned kinglet, song sparrow. 
April 11. Glen Stewart Bavine - Fred Bodsworth - 20 people. SUncy, about 
10°c. Ground snow covered from 7 inch snowfall. Coltsfoot in bloom, water 
cress flourishing. 16 bird species, most notable a winter wren. 
April 15. Sherwood Park Woods - Diana Banville - 30 people. Cloudy, 6°c. 
The walk mostly observed trees since other plants had not yet developed. 14 
species of birds were observed including a hermit thrush. 
April 21. Eastern Lakeshore - Clive Goodwin - 52 people (in 21 carsl). 67 
species were noted, the most unusual,red-necked grebes. Creepers, kinglets, 
sapsuckers and towhees were seen, as well as the first yellow-rumped warblers. 
April 25. Moore Park Ravine - Mary Sud.don - 23 people. Dull and warm, 
becoming suney. A pleasant walk through spring woods with no unusual plants 
or birds noted. 
Airil 29. Brookbank:s Ravine - Bruce Parker - 45 people. Cool and sunny with 
c oudy intervals. Flowers late but bloodroot, hepatica, blue cohosh, early 
meadow rue, colts-f~ot, marsh marigold, squirrel corn and shepherd's purse 
seen. 22 birds seen including flicker, brown creeper, winter wren, brown 
thrasher, hermit thrush, white-throated sparrow, and numerous cedar waxw1Dt;s. 
Management of the ravine was discussed. 
~ay 1. Lambton Woods - John Keller - 15 people. Partly cloudy, cool (s-10°0). 
The cool weather discouraged the birds and no migrant passerines were seen. 
Only 12 species seen, 6 others heard. A flock of cedar waXWings vas seen and 
a red-tailed hawk: carrying a snake. 
~& 2. Todmorden Mills - Helen Juhola - 30 people. Sunny. calm, 5°0. Ple.nts 
noted were butterbur, skunk cabbage. marsh marigold, garlic l!lllStard, cotton
wood tree, Manitoba maples, apricot and redbud. A mockingbird was the most 
notable of the birds seen. 
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OUTINGS REPORT - Continued 

~N 3. Wilket Creek - Hiles and Mary Carter - 8 people. Humid a.nd overcast 
~ Relatively few plants ~ere concentrated on and all participants saw 
and learned. to identify them~ ?lant f~milies were discussed and ecological 
factors as well as clim~ forest a.nd plant zona.tion. 
May 8. Glendon Hall - Walter Hutton - 33 people~ Beautiful, warm evening. 
Most were able to observe the many birds eeen, among them American Kestrel, 
ring-necked pheasan.t. chimney swift, least flycatcher, Philadelphia vireo, 
and the following warbler~: black-and-white~ Nashville, Cape May, black
throated blue, yellow l"umped. 1 black-throated green, Blackburnian, chestnut 
sided, bay breasted, and Wilson's. 
1-!q S. Glen Stewart Ravine - ilec:: Dobeon - 18 people. Sunny and mild·. 
37 species of birds were seen, among them: American kestrel, 3 great crested 
flycatchers, least flycatcher,~ brown thrashers, 3 wood thrushes, 1 Swainson•s 
thrush, 2 veery, red-eyed ,ri.,reo. black-throated blue, chestnut-sided warblers, 
ovenbird, northern waterthl-ush, American redstart, 5 rose .. brea.sted grosbeaks, 
purple finch. 5 tovb.eE\s,1 field Rp13.rrow~ 2 swamp sparrows. and 50 white
throated 8t>arrows. 
1>:ay 10 - Glendon Hall - :Emily Hamilton - 4 people. A 18te afternoon shower 
discour~ged attendance. Maxcy- birdQ singing especially yellow and bay-breasted 
warblers. Botaey was dis~ppointing as the area is getting over-used. However 
many plants were recorded. 
Mey 12• High Park - aerb Elliott - Sho~ers before and after, 5°c. 17 people. 
l.J.ti species of birds were aeen among them a gre$3.t crested flycatcher I and a 
golden-winged warbler. A common nighthawk ~as s~en roosting. A solitary 
vireo was recorded. 
Mey 16. Echo V ,uley Park - Emily Hamil ton - 12 peoJ;)le. Sunny, cool. Emily 
HE1JUilton was unable to identify the foreign n~t t~ees (Mary Smith was not 
able to attend). Nobe :frOlll park: machine:::-:, made communica.Uon difficult. 
Native trees a.nd planh ,.,,;ire examinAd. :Eirds could not be hea.rdl 
M& 11 .. Etienne Brule Park - Emily Haoilton ~ 27 :people.. Sunny and cool .. 
In tbe woodlot skunk cabbage was in lea.f ~ .may apple and foam flower in bloom. 
J.lso noted were bladdernut shru.bs in bloom~ and hawthorns comin& out. 
Mey 1~. Rouge River - John Lowe-WyldFJ - 20 pp,ople. Clee..r and warm. A blue-grey 
gnatcatcher was seen; also ruby-throatP.d hummingbird 9 great crested flycatcher , 
eastern wood pewee .. There w~re ~hectares of trilliwns 11 , a toad and a muekrat. 
May 20. Cede.rvale Ravine - ,fack Crall!ller-13yng and Hugh Currie - 44 people. 
~ine weather. 39 species of birds were aeen, including least flycatcher, 
ea.stern vood ~ewee, wood thrush and Swainson's thrush, 10 Tennessee warblers, 

yellow, magnolia. ~lack-throatP~ green, cheAtnut-eided, ahm~t 16 bq-breasted 
and 3 blackpoll warbler~ • .ilao an ovenbird. A ~carlet tanager and a.n indigo 
bunting were also 8een. 
Mq 21~ Toronto Ialand - George Fairfield - ~7 people. Morning showers, 
partly cloa.dy- and windy. 77 srpeciea war~ oba~rved. Only 2 people saw the 
gna.tca.tcher but, several flockR of curlews i-rere easily seen and a large flock 
of dunlin !lev by at clot1e ran~.. A rough-legged hawk was a surprise .. 
May 2,g. Moore Park Ravine - Eri~ and Buth Lewis - 23 peOJ>le- Only 19 species 
of birds Yere seen. No sons except wood thrush. Again great crested and lea.st 
flycatchers are listed as well ~s ~ red-eyed vireo and an indigo bunting. 
Mq 2i• Ernest Thomp~on SP.ton ~ark - Emily H.e.milton (for Eric Sillick). 
Several warbling 71rP.os were heard and a least flycatcher wa~ seen • .Although 
the park is well barbe~P.d ~ large l~st of plantq was noted~ 
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• Yanov 

4• Cow Vetch 
5. M!.nt 
6. Bl.adder 

Campion 
7. Sil verveed 

••• drum by 
Mary Cumming 
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OUTIIDS REPORT - Co,:itinued 

May 24. Crothers Woods - Patrick Temple - 17 people. Cool, overcast. The 
woods is an extensive stand of maple-beech, the last in the lower Don Valley. 
A few woodla.nd. plants ~ere blooming but garlic 11111stard appee..rs to be spreading 
aggressively. Jew birds, but a Philadelphia vireo and a broad-winged hawk 
were seen. 
Mq 26. Locke House - Mike Singleton - about 14 people. Overcast, occasional 
drizzle. A number of woodla,nd birds were noted including a. nesting sparrow 
hawk (American kestrel). Some spring wildflowers in a rich, diverse area. 
My 27. Short Hills - Emily Hamilton - 30 people. 15°c with suney intervals. 
We visited the "Comfort Maple" on Metler Road (an old and enormous tree). 
The reserve is a beautiful area. Fourteen species of ferns were observed& 
rattlesnake, Royal, interrupted, cinnamon, Lady, bracken, broad beech, bulblet, 
Christmas, fragile, maidenhair, marsh, sensitive, ar.d spinulose. 'Wood horse-
tails were seen. · 
May 29. Cudia Park - Bill Dibble - 13 people. , Cloudy and cool (15°0). 3 
great horned owls and 9 green herons as well as 2 gray-cheeked thrushes, a 
veery, bobolink, red-eyed vireo and ovenbird were seen. Many plants were 
noted . There is bad erosion on west park limits. 
May 30. Brimley Ravine - Charles Crosgrey - 17 people. 
25 species of birds were noted, among them Blackbu.rnian, 
chestnut-sided and Wilson's warblers and a rose-breasted 
species were observed. 

SUnny and warm. 
yellow-throated, 
grosbeak. 65 plant 

M& 31. High Park - Isabel Smith - 17 people. Warm and sunny. Numerous 
flowers and shrubs were in bloom: choke cherry, wild geranium and starry 
false Solomon's seal and celandine being the most profuse. 
June 2. Wigmore Park Ravine - Harold Taylor and David Kelly - 19 people. 
Clear and warm. No bird surprises but the group will remember the song of 
the Northern Oriole, a neetin.g colony of bank swallows and a catbird pouring 
out a medley of song. People were interested in plants seen along the way. 
These were identified by Allan Greenbaum. 
June 5. Leslie Street Spit - Bill Freedman - 4o people. Warm and clear. An 
interesting list of birds was tabulated: many shorebirds, semipalma.ted plover, 
black-bellied plover, ruddy turnstone, American woodcock, upland sandpiper, 
lesser yellowlegs, least sandpiper, dunlin, sand.erling and long billed 
dowitcher, among others. An estimated 50,000 (l) ring billed gulls were seen. 
June 6. Etobicoke Creek - Hilda Eull and Helen Smith - 12 people. Sunny, 17°c. 
A good day for birds - great crested flycatchers, indigo buntings; a great 
horned owl being harrassed by crows, and a black-billed cuckoo heard. Many 
flowers and trees in bloom. 
June Z• Morningside Park - Stu Corbett - 22 people. Cloudy and warm. A 
couple of specimens of the white variety of Herb Robert were located. 
N~berry and high bu.sh cra.nberr, were particularly attractive. 
June 10. Nesbitt Ravine - Helen Juhola and Paul Scrivener - 36 people. Hot, 
humid 2gvc. Birds scarce, the most noteworthy being mourning dove, yellow 
warbler and (heard) indigo bunting and pheasant. Many flowering shrubs and 
vines adorned the rather barren flats of the area. A meadow has developed 
on a land-fill site. Other items of interest were insect damage to goldenrods 
and black locust and the skin of a garter snake. 
June 12. Nordheimer Ravine - Brian Gray - 31 people. Sunny, cool, breezy, 
166c. Beginners learned the songs of some of the common birds. Several 
blooming plants and shrubs were identified. 
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Otn'INGS REPOBT - continued 

June 13. Island lature School - Laura Greer - 16 people. Warm and su.m:cy- . 
A bad infestation of web worm was noticed on a clump of bushes, probably 
euOD1JIUB• Yt were allowed to tour the school and were shown a film of the 
activities carried on there, while we enjoyed coffee and cookie,. The group 
ate lunch in the D&ture reserve. 
Jwie 14. Taylor Creek - Helen Juhola and Brian Gray - 25 people. Sunny, 
calm, ~ 0 c. A :pleasant walk. We viewed the work involved in the development, 
noted various plants, taated wild strawberries and watched a pheasant walking 
about under the Woodbine Bridge. 
June 16 • .Arboretum and Rock Chapel - Wes Hancock and Ray Halward.- 27 people. 
Hot and humid. The group arrived in good time after a late start due to 
bua being late. \fe were shown the propagating ahelters and Ray Halward 
answered que1Uona. A vehicle set .up as a propagating house is taken around 
to various towns as an ed.u.ca.tiona.J. project. At Rock Chapel we ate lunch and 
wandered around individual~, identifying the plants and birds in the area. 
June 21• G. :aoaa Lord Dam - Jirina Jelinovicz - 17 people. Fair and warm 
after shower. !he site visited shoved typical changes due to city growth. 
A hardwood bu.ah exists on the bank: of a rather polluted stream and an 
abandoned tield contains many alien w~eds. 
July-~• Hwnber, Q.ueen to Bloor - Helen Juhola - 17 people. Sunny and warm. 
A pleasant walk which produced sassafras. The group also saw sewage disposal, 
the ~acbt ~lub end the bic~cle path. 
July 11. Rosedale Ravine - Emi~ Hamilton - 3l people. Warm9 very hazy. A 
pleasant, leiaurel;r walk. Enchanters Nightshade in flower, garlic mustard 
gone to seed, coltafoot leaves. Black and red raspberries; Flowering Purple 
Raapberriel in bloom. Cattails in the ditch. 
July 18. Highland Creek - 12 people. The leader couldn't find the group which 
wandered down the path to the lake. A pleasant walk - the highlight being 
3 great horned owls - a parent and 2 adolescents. 
Jul.l 25. Humber, Bloor to Dundas - Emily Hamilton - 22 people. Hot. An 
enJoyable walk with many wildflowers in bloom making a lovely picture. Yellow~ 
legs migratin&. A good time for nibbling raspberries, blackberries and 
mulberrie1. 

Maey at you may not be awa:re ti.t since 1931 the Toronto Field Natumlists has 
sponsored a junior program for children between the ages of 8 and 16. This year 
we have once again ·:made pla.na for a. •super• program. If you know any interested 
enthusiastic children, we still have .,room for more members. The membership fee 
for the season, which begins in September, entitles a child to 8 Junior Newsletters 
containing notices of monthly meetings and field trips and a copy .of Flight, 
an annual ma.gamine produced by the children themselves. And the fee is only $J.OO! 
The j1P1ior program also provides an opportunity for our members to learn more 
about nature. There's nothing like the curious questions of children to send 
you to books to. find answers. Adults who would really like to learn should come 
and help us - the first Saturday of every month from September to Ma.y. Come 
and learn from tha children. 
Membersh1jF.forms are available from Mrs. Sheila. McCoy (755-.5671), 6 Arnclif:fe Cres., 
Scarborough Ont. Ml.R lBJ. 
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• ,ssues---
SECOND MARSH_ OSHAWA. The marsh, one of the last between Kingston and 
Niagara, presently supports migre.tin~ and breeding b~rds, ___ :na...imals and 

herptiles fish and other aqua.tic life and many species :_>.;. plants found 
nowhere eiae in the area. It was bought by Oshawa with t G.X dollars, 
re--ou.rchased by the Crown with tax dollars, and now it is intended to 
con~truct an extension to the harbour at Oshawa - with taX dol lars• Many 
people believe that the harbour is not needed but tbat the marsh•i~. £Sot 
fa:r, representations to governments have fallen on deaf e~s, and in ac 
the Oshawa Harbour Commission has denied access to naturalists and 
conservationists. Some construction has already been undertaken, but 
great secrecy surrounds the whole project. 

The Newsletter cannot give space to cover the many disturbing 
aspects of this situation. If you want to do somethinG, and want fu~t~~r 
information write to Ann Lancaster, Canadian Environmental Law As~oc a ion, 
Suite 303 One Spa.dins. Crescent, Toronto M5S 2J5; or the F.O.N. (Mke 
Singleton); or James M. Richards, SMDA Co-ordinator, R.R. #2, Orono, 
Ontario, LOB l.MO. 

COALrrI ON ON THE NIAGARA ESCARPMENT. The Coalition on the Niagara 
Escarpment (CONE) consists of a group of people concerned about 
development of the Niagam Escarpment. Information about the objectives 
of CONE and its work may be obtained from: 

Mrs. Lyn MacMillan - 485-5821 
Mr. Ron Reid - 444-8419. 

1 A REPORT oN · THE o?fl'AR10 oRNITH01001sTS, MEfil'ING April 7 ~ 1979 J 

Several members of the Toronto Field Naturalists attended a one day meeting of 
the Ontario Ornithologists on Saturday April 7, 1979 at York University. A 
very full program was presented. consisting of eighteen papers on various aspects 
of research in progress given by people professionally active in the field of 
ornithology. The meeting was well attended. by approximately 130 people, and 
lunch and coffee breaks provided. good opportunities to talk with old acquaintances 
or to make new ones. A brief abstract of each paper was distributed at the 
beginning of the day. While some sttdies were ra.theT technical and statistical, 
others were readily understand.able and of immediate significance to field 
naturalists. I have selected a few of these for comment in this short note. 

Dave Broughton of the Toronto Biro Observatory who is a re~earch biologist 
with Ontario Hydro explained the data which he had gathered from twelve fall 
migration seasons of nocturnal kills caused by the smokestacks of the Nanticoke 
and Lennox Genera.ting stations. The tentative conclusion which he ha.s reached 
is that the method of lighting the stacks is more significant tha.n weather 
conditions in causing kills, though weather conditions are of considerable 
importance ; also that the number of kills seems to be related to the length of 
time the moon is shining on any one night. The more moonlight, the fewer kills. 
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The paper l,y J'aus Jones and Bruce Falls, Department of Zoology at the University 
of Toronto, outlined prelimina.ry results of a field stw.y on white-throated 
sparrows •inc xadio telemetry, a method by which a miniature tmnsmitter 
ca~ble of functioning far about twenty days, is attached to the bird. In this 
way data on bud• which have secured a territory can be recorded, as well as 
data fr011 "floaters•. These are males which are capable of reproduction but 
are not breeding, presuably because they haven't managed to secure a territory. 
Frc:a the at\l!y it appears that a bird's 9home range• is not necessarily the 
same as its lfaon, territory• as mapped by telemetry, and birds from adjacent 
hoe ranges can forage in ea.ch other's territories, provided they don't sing. 

Dr. Falls also {!11,Ve an interesting account of his continuing investigation 
into the factors which cause westem meadowlarks to •switch• songs. For this 
purpose he used tapes of westem meadowlark's songs to play back to them, 
and found that birds are likely to switch to another song when a play-back 
starts, as if a threat from another singing ma.le is apparent, also when a 
bird takes up a new percho It seems that switching from one song to 
another reWorces the song as a •keep out• signal. Certainly the repertoire 
of songs employed by ma.le western meadowlarks has a significance, and songs 
are not used entirely at random. 

A report on the migration of saw-whet owls at Prince Edward Point during the 
period September through early November for the years 1975 through 1978 was 
presented by F. Cooke and R. D. Weir, Departmsnt of Biology at Queen's 
University. They discussed how the migration pattern is related to weather 
patterns, to the bird's moult, and other factors. The fluctuations in the 
number of Saw-whets banded in different years is largely accounted for by 
the fluctuations in the numbers of birds hatched ea.ch i;articul.ar year. 
However, the correlation of north-west winds and clear skies with saw-whet 
catches suggests that these conditions stimulate migration in the area. 

In another paper Mary Anne Heimberger and D. Euler discussed increased 
human activity and cottage development around smaller Jakes in Central 
Ontario in relation to the Nproductive success of the common loon. The 
period of stu:ly was from May to Noveaber 1977 to 1978, and the area of 
stuiy from Dorset to Haliburton. Success of loon reproduction does not 
appear to be correlated with the amount of cottage development around a 
particul&r lake, except where increased development occurs within 150 m 
of suitable neating areas. Toxic cher.d.cal analyses performed on eight 
common loons' eggs seem to indicate that levels of PCB's and organo
chlorine pesticides are not sufficient to ca.use a decline in reproductive 
success. However, mercury levels in tt1e e)ms are sufficient to reduce the 
chances of their hatching. During 19?9 it is intended to ma.ke a habitat 
analysis around all the nests found in the same study area. 

It was emphasized by all the speakers that these were interim reports on 
continuing research projects. It is exciting to know that such research is 
currently being carried out on bird behavior, and we look forward, in due 
course , to the presentation of conclusions to which each of these stuiies 
points . 

Jack Cranmer-Byng 



~~-COURSES AVAILABLE 
Sheridan College will again be offering BIRD STUDY I commencing 
Wednesday, September 26, and running for 12 weeks including at 
least two field trips at weekends. 1he fee is $40. (~ $5. 
for paid-up members of the South Peel Naturalists', Toronto Field 
Naturalists', Hamilton Naturalists' and Halton Field Naturalists' 
Clubs.) Rosemary Gaymer, a Past President of the TFN, is the 
instructor. 

Although this is a basic course, providing an i~troduction to the 
hobby of bird-watching, and to the study of birds in general, it 
is designed for both t~e absolute and complete beginner and for 
the person who has been interested for several yeaTs and now seeks 
to improve his or her knowledge. Stressed throughout the course 
will be the various aspects of identification skills. The atmos
phere i s informal, and the structure of the course is varied so 
that everyone gots involved in the learning process and lectures 
are kept to a minimum. Lots of audio-visual aids are used. 
Come and join the fun. 

For further information please contact: 

Community Services Division, Sheridan College 
1430 Trafalgar Road, Oakville, 16H 211 
(416) 81+5 - 9430 (Oakville) 632 - 7081 (Burlington) 

- --------- -- -- - - - - -
The Federation of Ontario Naturalists has a number of one day 
trips going to various places and covering different subjects. 
Long Point, Luther Marsh, Red Bay, and Rattray Marsh are some of 
the destinations and the subjects involve birds, amphibians, fish, 
and wildflowers. 

Call : 444 - 81+19 for the FON brochure on summer and fall trips. 

The University of Toronto School of Continuing Studies has an 
extremely interesting list of courses which naturalists would 
enjoy . Some of them are: 

Botanical and Landscape Drawing and Painting on the Bruce 
Peninsula. Residential Programme: October 14 to October 21. 
The Bog, the Marsh, the Swamp. Wm. A. Andrews. Tuesdays, 
January 29 - April 1, 7 - 9 p.m.; two field trips. 
Canadian Woods: Their Properties, Uses and Care. 
John J. Balatinecz. Wednesdays, October 10 - December 12. 
Edible and Poisonous Mushrooms. John Krug. Mondays, 
September 10 - November 19. 
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Home Hydroponic Gardening: Soilless Cultivation of Vegetables 
and Herbs- Stephens. Tobe and w. H. Friend. Thursdays, 
October 18 - December 20, 7 - 9 p.m. 

Lifestyles in Transition. Various lecturers. Thursdays, 
October 11 - December 20, 7.30 - 9.30 p.m. 

Weather, Climate and Atmospheric Physics. Catherine Banic. 
Tuesdays, October 16 - December 18, 7.30 - 9.30 p.m. 

Woodlot Management for Pleasure and Profit. 
Mondays, February 11 - March 31, 7.30 - 9.30 

Call 978 - 24i8 for further details. 

James D. Coats. 
p.m., 1 field trip. 

Many of the Toronto High Schools have evening courses relating 
to natural history subjects. Call the Toronto Board of Education 
598 - 4931, or drop in to a school near you. Many of the courses 
are free to senior citizens. 

The summer is past and we have observed the northbound 
migration, and now they and their young head southbound. 
This will provide us with hours of observations. These 
observations may be made from our backyards, areas near 
our homes, or we can go far afield. They will all provide 
relaxation and enjoyment which we look forward to each fall. 

We will also spend many hours in discussing and r~ading about 
these birds and their migration. Shore birds leave their 
young in the Arctic to find their own way south to meet up 
with their parents. How do they· accomplish this? The 
large kettles of raptores taking advantage of the weather
what rare bird do these contain? The confusing fall warblers 
trying our identification abilities. What sparrow is that? 
The large flocks of geese and ducks-have they a stray among 
them? These are what makes us get out with our binoculars 
and study the fall migration. 

Keep looking and reading, and ask us or tell us about your 
bird migration observations at our meetings at St. James Bond 
United Church held on the fourth Wednesday of every month 
commencing in October. 

Chairman-Red Mason 
621-3905 
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News from the Toronto Bird Observatory 

The Toronto .Bird Observatory is a joint project of the Toronto Field 
Na.tu:ra.11.sta and the Ontario Bud Banding Association. It is primarily 
a research and education organisation devoted to the stuiy of the 
birds of the Toronto area. The program is carried out entirely by 
volunteer a•teur naturaliata. currently the ma.in ~rojects are the 
monitoring ot bird migmtion at two field stations lone on the Toronto 
Island. and cne east of Toronto), and. the stmy of bird migration 
through banding. 

The bird banding and migration program carried out on Mugg's Island 
last spring was extremely suco<'B&fulo A total of 26 days, from April 
16 to June 4, received at least partial coverage. A total of 861 buds 
of 72 specios wore banded. The c011111.onest species banded were White
thraated Sparrows (216), Sitatnson•s Thruah (_50), Hermit Thrush (43), 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet ( 4 3) • and I.east .1.lyca. tcher ( 3 5) • Among the more 
unusua.l birdo banded were a White-eyed Vireo, Yellow-breasted Chat, 
Cerulean liarblQr, Bl\JS-g:my Gnatcatcher, and a Saw-whet Owl. The owl 
is particularly interesting, as the concentration of migrating Saw
whets along the l.a.keshore in the fnll is volllmown; however, the spring 
mig:mtion is less lf3ll studied. We hope to carry out a special project 
on this next spring, aimilo.r to our fall cml banding program. 

OUr fall program ,will al.rend.y be under way by the time you receive this 
lfewsletter. Volunteers are urgently needed to help with the census 
and banding program. These will run until early November, and incluie 
a special night-time <Xfl project during October. 

We are alao in need of J or 4 bicycles and a canoe for our Mugg's Island 
activities. They don't have to look good, just be functional (or easily 
repairable). lie would be most grateful for donations of any o:f the 
above, but aro willi.n« to negotiate prices if necessary. 

If you would like to do more than simply vatch birds, but want to 1~m 
while h ~]ping to contribute to our understanding of the birds of the 
Toronto area, contact Warren Russel, ?45 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, 
M4M 1Y51 telephone ~-2733. 

Dave Broughton 

UN 

'!here was an item in t.he news (Glob: ,wd Mail. June 7/79) concerning an 
albino American Robin hatching in a Scarborough garden, entitled ''Robin 
vhitebreast". 'lhough the breast appeared llhite in the accompanying photo., 
the upperparts seemed of normal colour 9 though paler than usual. 'Ihen on 
July 29 Bt-uoe Parker phoned to sny he'd just seen, at the Sutton Sewage 
Lagoon , an albino Bimk Swalloi-r. It was constantly being harassed by other 
Bank Swallows - sometimes up to a dozen at a time - in the flock "1i th 1,ihich 
it was feeding. Bruce says it apparently had no problem with vision so far, 
though the pink eyes of albinos can cause blindness after a time. In this 
case the individual was strikingly pure libite. 
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Doris Huestis Speirs, one of our life members, has just edited Research is a 
Passion with Me, the autobiography of Margaret Morse Nice, the well-known 
American ornithologist widely known as '"the song Sparrow Lady". This book, 
which contains & foreword by Konrad Loren11, has 355 pa.ges, photogi;aphs, 
illustrations by the author, a c011plete ind.ex, and literature citeisection. 
It is available for $12.95 (hardcover) and $9.95 (soft cover) (plus $1.00 
for postage and handling) from Consolidated Amethyst Col!lll1unications Inc., 
Unit Jl0 , 12 Crescent Town Read, Toronto, Ont. M4c 5LJ (telephone 698-9274). 

Meanwhi le. Sheila MoK'ay and Paul Catling, both formerly TFN Boa.m Members, have 
written es S a d F ow re to Know in Ontario. This commerna.bly readable 
book has 2 pages, is 5 • X 7 •, and 1s illllSt:rated throughout with line drawings 
by Betsy Gonion. As well as the types of plants mentioned in the title, the 
authors inclme4 · pages on sedges, grasses, aquatic plants, ferns, and so on, 
many useful references, glossaries, and an index. This book is available 
from J .M. Dent & Sons (Canada) Ltd.a for $6.95. 
And t hat ' s not alls James L. Hodgins, another of our members, has just prcxluced 
a revi sed and expanded edition of A ·de o terature on the Herbaceous 
Yascula.r Flom of Ontario 19?8. This 73 pa.ge 8 " x 11• book is available fran 
Botany Press, 90 Wolfrey Avenue, Toronto, Ont. M4K 1K8 for $4.00. In this 
version titles have been listed under various categories and a list of public 
herbaria and a provincial :Doral checklist have been incluied. 

Plants on St am s, Vol. 1, A.T.A. Handbook 94, by Doris Patterson, 
Anne De ie , A ce Sents. va a e rom American Topical 
Association, 3308 North 50th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
53216, U.S.A.: $10 . 00 U.S . funds. 

This is a reference book on botanical philately, covering 
stamps iss ued from 1840 to 1959. Future volumes will deal 
with the past 20 years. 

Civic Garden Centre 

The following courses, each of six weeks' duration, will be 
offered at the Civic Garden Centre, 777 Lawrence Avenue East-
Commencing ~uesday, September 11--Landscape Art -- 10.00 a.m. 
Commencing Monday, September 17--Botanical Art -- 10.00 a.m. 
Further details may be obtained by calling the Civic Garden 
Centre, •45-1552. 

Tentative plans have been made for an all-day bird trip by 
chartered bus to Niagara on Monday, November 12. Please 
call the Civic Garden Centre, 445-1552, if you would be 
interested in such a trip. 

----------- --- - . --- ·-·-
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,~ .le I RABE PIANTS :oN THE TOROJITO ISWIDS I 
Many TFH aeaben know that the Toronto Islands are an important site far bizd 
111cr&tion, yet "latively few P.9ople know that the Islands contain many plant 
c0111J1unitiea and plant species rare to~Region. On the Islams habitats inclme 
woodlands • fields, pmiries, dunea, lagoon edges. wet meadows, and beach stmnds • 
These contain 49 regionally m:r:e and uncOllllon plant species, 6 of these are also 
considered 1'&1"e for Ontario. 
The aaat iaportant oent:rea far significant pl&nt species are the wet meadows. 
Wet meadow Ko. 4 (at Gibmltar Point) a.nd No. 6 am. 7 (n~h of the filtration 
plant) contain the largest diversity .at sip.ificant plant species, in total, JO 
rare am UDCQllllan species. 

These mead.on are doainated by blue joint ( caJ&ma.grostis camensis) and a s~ 
l9!:m3 aqpatilia) in the drier sections while spikerushes :@eooha.ris species) 
are the doJdMnt eleaent of the lfetteat parts. Mixed in with these dominant 
species are ahowy herbs which flower mainly during late August and early September. 
In wet aaadow lo. 7 an about 200 specimens of the beautiful fringed gentian 
(Genta11.& cripita sap. prjpjt.a). In the three aost significant wet meadows 
are large patches of the delicate ICala•s lobelia {Lobelia kalmii) - unknown 
elsewhere in the Taronto Region. By far the most coJIJllon showy herb is the large 

purple-f lowered false dmgonhead (Ptrffiostegia yirginian&). Surprisingly, 
although this plant is very common en Isllm:i wildlife areas, it has not been 
found anywhere else in the Toronto Region. 

Twining around the sedges and g:msses in these wet meadows is the small white• 
flCMered -.rah bellflower {CalPY,p]a apa.rinoides). The stem has bristle& which -
allow the plant to cling to the suppm:ting vegetatioo. In early September the 
s•ll wet meadow (lo. 9) just behind the wam•s Island beach strand contains a 
solid carpet o.f the showy purple Gerardi& (Gerardia pm:purea var.parviflora), 
another species :re.re to the Toronto Regim. 

In addition t o the sb°"Y' herbs, the wet meadows contain unimpressive plants wl\ich 
an in fact alao rare for our Region. Aaong these is the Baltic rush (Juncus 
balticua) Which has spikes tbi.t form a straight line due to the :fact that they 
an all· ccmnected by a.n undergrouml root. As well, there is the rare Nelson's 
horsetail (EguisetUII X nelsonii), a. hybrid. It is distinguished from most other 
hametail species by' its lack of side branches. 

If you don•t see all the plants illuatmted. don't worry-, it does not mean the 
plant is extinct. Annal changes in lake levels dramatically affect the wet 
mead.OIi vegetatim. Far example, lake levels declined to below avemge levels in 
the late ■WIMr o.f 19'78. The once-flooded centml portions of' the meadows becaM 
thickly covered by the small· mint-like false pimpernel (Lindernia dubia). This 
plant was not recomed before 1n the meadows and this year it has ~in disappearecl. 
except for a few patches in wet meadow No. 5. Apparently its seeds lie dormant 
in the ground until lake levels sharply decline. 
In the recent past these wet ineadows ~ by the Metro Toronto P&rks 
Dept. and Works Dept. The areas have been mowed am sand bas been dumped right 
on top of mre planta. . Today these practices have been stopped and some o£ the 
wet aea.d.OVB will be included in protected EnvironJRentally Sensitive AreaA. 

-- .... ---------- - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Steve Varga _______ _ 
Ed. Note. The accompanying map and drawings were also prepared by Steve Varga. 
Thia is the fixat in a series about the rare plants of the Toronto Islands. 
Articles to :tollOlt' will describe the plants of beach strands, dunes, am wood.lams. 
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/ IMPRESSIONS OF 'Ni ART SHOWS - CIVIC GARDE1'1 Cfil;TRE / 

"Canadian Nature Art '78" (which was sholi¢lin Toronto in Aarch and April '79) 
was one of t"WO shows taking place simultaneously at the Civic Garden Centre. 
Perhaps the highlight was Eric Nasmi th' s beautiful ~,roodcut "1-!1imbrel i-~oving 
i.-:est ·, Lake Ontario", in "'1ich the artist utilized the natural r.rain of the 
wood, giving an excitinr: impression of the elements, Dear to the hearts of 
Canadians "realism" was well-represented, including b ~o Lansdownes, in one 
of which, "Brewer's Blackbirds", the emotion and action of t he birds was 
captured admirably. In contrast was a pencil work by Betty · fochizuski, 
"Evening", a mood-picture of sW:i.rling forms taken froTll nature, Hor A v-rork 
with this general approach would be refreshing on the nature art scene. 
"Canadian t ature Art" exhibitions a.re mounted every two years and tour all 
of Canada. 

Competing well with the bigger show upstairs, "The Eotanical ,Art Show" was 
decidedly inviting as one walked down the ramp into the little gallery. 
Perhaos the work was largely done from life, accounting for the immediate 
response evoked in the viewer. E. J. Revell' s watercolours were small, 
ex:yuisitely sensitive renderings of such subjects as "Pin Oak',', "Bunchherry", 
"Scots Bluebell" and "Linden" (with artful matting and framing - a dimension, 
alas, 1,ianting in a few of the works shoym) . Helen Duffy's lar~er works had 
a freshness and light-hearted appeal; this able watercolourist gets away 
with such 11no-nos II as placing her subjects ( grasses and sumr,er wildflowers) 
vertically side-by-side on the panel and using all the colours of the pal
lette in one work - in fact, therein lies their cha.rm! Graceful silk
paintings in an apparent resist-technique akin to batik, with orchid 
subjects, were the work of Ofra Kadel. Some soft pencil dra~~ngs and 
pastels as well as tiny woodcuts by Ger Brender a 3randis we:r-e sho1-m and 
the work of other watercolourists such as R, E. Haist and E. Hopper Ross, 
the latter tending to a heavier technique approaching "gouache" quality 
in "Calopogon", A fine piece 110ndontoglossum Orchid" by Homer Moelcher was 
on loan for the occasion. The surprising part was the affordable prices of 
much of this fine work - "little gems II and "acquisitions II for the living
rooms of average-income families. If you missed it this year, watch for 
this annual show next season - especially if you're decorating, 

"THE FRUIT OF THE VINE" to Ontarians (though many of us have not been aware 
ot it) has meant, for aany years, that ot the native Fox Grape, Yitis labrusca. 
It ia the atook 11hioh the wine growers have been using all along. Concord 
grapes were developed from it. 'lhe growers are now trying out the classic 
European wine-grape, Vitia vinifera. •old Foxy" is getting some competition. 

/ All if'N Publication~- are tor sale at pionthl.v General Meetings. / 
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/ COU>tR PHA§F.S OF THE WHITE-THROATED SPARROW / 

More and more information is becoming available on the \\bite-throated 
Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicgllj s), mostly due to the wrk of Dr. Bruce 
Falls (U. of T. Zoology) and his graduate students. Some of the data 
on colour phases -was gleaned through banding records. It has become 
established that there is a "-mite morph" and a "tan morph" 1hi te
throated Sparrow, the colour having nothing to do with the sex of the 
bird (although u.1a ilhite morpis have a slight tendency to be "brighter" 
than females). '!he late Jim Lowther, a graduate student of Dr. Falls, 
discovered this phenomenon: his findings were published in the Canadian 
Journal of Zoology in the early 1960s. 

'lhe -mite morphs of either sex sing more than tan morphs, even men 
stimulated by recorded song. Other behaviour differences between morphs, 
as well as differences in chromosomes associated with the inheritance of 
plumage and behaviour, have been found. Perhaps the most interesting 
discovery has been that lbites usua11¥ mate with tans so that most pairs 
have a lilite male or female. vhite X -mite and tan X tan matings are 
rar$; such matings may be less compatible or less successful than 
mixed pairs. These colour ITIOrphs stand out best in the spring as in the 
fall some mite morph immatures may not yet "show their true colours" 
very clearly. 

A good opportunity to observe this interesting phenomenon was provided 
to some TFN members last spring through the banding operations of the 
Toronto Bird Observatory at Mugg' s Island. 

TFH NEWSIETTER INDEX 
The indexing ot the TFK Newsletter (19J8-1978) ie progressing well. The 
newslet ten have all been gone through and indexed by subject and author. We 
haft also coapiled a list or the monthly prograas and speakers and are gathering 
inf'Ol.'IIILtiOA on outings . Now we need volunteers to help us check this material 
and to type the infora&tion we have obtained.. Anyone interested in natural 
history and detail work will find this a fascinating project. C&ll 
Bruce Parker (449-0994) if you would like to participate. 

1"fEW~LET!_~f!_ EDl_!ORIAL _ C::OMMITTEE 

Ms. Diana Banville - 690-1963 (fflO, 7 Crescent Place, Toronto, ~ 5L7) 
M1H Mildred Eaato - 488- 0962 (;416, 28 !roadway Aw, , Toronto, M4P 1T5) 
Mrs. Helen Juhoa - 92.._5806 (1112, 51 .Alexander St., Toronto, M!I-Y lBJ) 
Mias Jean Macdonald • 42.5-6596 (88 Parklea Ir.1.ve, Toronto, M4G 2J8) 
M!.H ~rence Preston - 483-95:30 (#20~, _J68 ~~~n An,_ E'Ast'l.Tor~nto, ~!4P_ ~9) I 
Artiol-■ and/or draw.l.ngs !or th•~ will be welcoDle and mus:t, reach a 
1119111ber ot the Editorial Comni.ttee by the !1rat da;y of the 1110nth, Articles 111ay 
be any,m.- b'oa one or t'IIO sentences to 1500 110rds 1n length, 
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G E N E R A L M E E T I N G S 
252 Bloor Street West (O.I.S.E. Bldg.) 

(Between Bedford Road and St. George Street) 

Tuesda1, September 4, 1979, at 8.15 p.m. 
Film N ght - Two NFB films 
Bears and Man - A new film which has relevance to hikers, 

back-packers, canoeists and Park users. 
The Incredible Upstream Struggle - A film-story on the 

migration of the sockeye salmon. 

See page 17 for dates of TFN meetings for the full year. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

G R O U P M E E T I N G S 
Bird Gro~ - Red Mason 621-3905 
No Septe er meeting. See page 26 for item concerning Bird 
Group. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : : : 

Botany Group - Isabel Smaller 447-9397 
No September meeting. See page 17 for list of meetings for 
the coming months. 

: : . . . . . . . . . . . . : : : 

Environmental Group - Melanie Melanich 924-0338 
No September meeting. See page 15 for information concerning 
this new group. 

::::::::::::: 
Junior Club (for children between 8 and 16 years of age) 
President-Brian Gray 967-06901 Secretary-Sheila McCoy 755-5671 
Sat. Sept. 8 Registration. (See page 22.) 
10.00 a.m. The Changing Seasons - Slide Show and Lecture 

- Profeseor Bill Andrews 
Location: Planetarium Auditorium (immediately south of 

Royal Ontario Museum) 
(October meeting-Saturday, October 6 - Birth of a Mine

Mr. Eric Blunden, Ministry of Natural Resources) 

IRIS MONTH'S com 
Monarch Butterfly on Bull 'lllistle ••••• drawing by DIANA BANVILLE 
after a photograph by TFN Photographer, MARGARET EMMINGHA.US, 
entitled "A Monarch Meal". (See also listing of Butterfly Outing 
- page lJ.) 
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